2008 IHSAA Cross Country Tourney Summary Sheet

Note: To be considered a team, a school must have five or more finishers.

INSTRUCTIONS
1. List individuals using first and last names.
2. In breakdown of top five schools, list individuals’ placing in order of best finisher followed by second-best finisher, etc.
3. Typing tournament director’s name in lower right corner will serve as a signature.

Date: 10/18/08
Host School: Crawford County High School
CC Course: Crawford County High School
Distance: 5000 Meters
Location: Marengo, Indiana

1st Place School: Floyd Central
Individuals                          Place  Time
1. Justin Hodge                     4     16:26
2. Garrett Blackman                 5     16:27
3. Sam Mires                        16    16:53
4. Daniel Huhnerkoch                17    16:58
5. Corey Portwood                   31    17:49

2nd Place School: North Harrison
Individuals                          Place  Time
1. Tyler Byrne                      1     15:49
2. Ryan Foster                       8     16:41
3. Johnnie Guy                      30    17:46
4. Chris Foster                     33    17:53
5. Matt Bruce                       36    18:10

3rd Place School: Perry Central
Individuals                          Place  Time
1. Jake Schwartz                    9     16:41
2. Ian Bashor                       13    16:46
3. Michael Ernst                    18    16:59
4. Eric Scheiber                    20    17:06
5. Neal Schwartz                    48    18:37

4th Place School: New Albany
Individuals                          Place  Time
1. Jason Holcomb                    15    16:51
2. Matthew Holcomb                  19    17:05
3. Siman Quinkert                   25    17:28
4. Jonathon Ragains                 28    17:39
5. Alan Hoon                         29    17:44

5th Place School: Heritage Hills
Individuals                          Place  Time
1. Cody Stein                       6     16:29
2. Andrew Bolen                     12    16:43
3. Jacob McKnight                   40    18:24
4. Corey Hedinger                   41    18:26
5. Jake Fella                       43    18:28

SUMMARY OF FINAL TEAM STANDINGS
School                          Score
1. Floyd Central                  67
2. North Harrison                 95
3. Perry Central                  100
4. New Albany                     102
5. Heritage Hills                 129
6. Tell City                      155
7. Northeast Dubois               175
8. Foerst Park                    176
9. Borden                         178
10. Providence                    188
11. Corydon                       INC
12. Clarksville                   INC
13. Jasper                        INC
14. Lanesville                    INC
15.
16.
17.
18.

INDIVIDUALS QUALIFYING FOR ADVANCEMENT
Name                  School                  Time
1. Tyler Byrne         North Harrison       15:49
2. Oliver Book         Providence           16:18
3. Josh Genet          Northeast Dubois     16:21
4. Justin Hodge        Floyd Central       16:26
5. Garrett Blackman    Floyd Central       16:27
6. Cody Stein          Heritage Hills       16:29
7. Billy Wink          Clarksville         16:36
8. Ryan Foster         North Harrison       16:41.3
9. Jake Schwartz       Perry Central       16:41.5
10. Alex Fenn          Tell City           16:42
11. Nick Hurst         Forest Park         16:43.2
12. Andrew Bolen       Heritage Hills       16:43.7
13. Ian Bashor         Perry Central        16:46.6
14. Hunter Williams    Borden              16:46.9
15. Jason Holcomb      New Albany           16:51

Tournament Director: Jerry Hanger
Date: 10/18/08
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